Cosmic Ray Day

September 26, 2015
Windward Community College
Hale 'Imiloa 133

Speakers: Veronica Bindi, Mike Jones, and Katie Whitman (UH Manoa), Jacob Hudson (Windward CC), and Mary Ann Kadooka

09:00 Cosmic Rays

09:40 Solar Activity

10:00 Analyze Cosmic Ray Data from a Space Particle Detector

12:00 Eat Lunch with Physicists!

1:00 Muon Detectors, Visit to the Detector at Lanihuli Observatory & Cosmic Ray Analysis Using QuarkNet's e-Lab

3:00 CR Day Wrap Up & Pau

High school students welcome!

For more information:
Veronica Bindi at bindi@hawaii.edu
Mike Jones at mdj@phys.hawaii.edu.

QuarkNet